The Airfield, Headcorn, Kent, TN27 9HX, UK
Tel 01622 890967 - Fax 01622 891236
Email symbiosis.suits@btinternet.com
www.symbiosis.suits.btinternet.co.uk

ORDER FORM - Symbi Accessories
Name______________________________
Sex_____________
Address ______________________________
_____________
Country______________________________
Tel/Fax _____________________________
Email _____________________________

WEIGHT BELTS
For some people even the tightest jumpsuit is not going to make
them fall fast enough and the only solution is to gain weight.
Our weight belts come in two sizes - small and medium, they
are made from a durable lightweight cordura fabric and are
equipped with up to 7 pockets which each take a 2 lb weight.

OVERSLEEVES
Oversleeves are designed to
slip over the stretch arms of
a jumpsuit and provide a fast
falling suit with a little more
range. They are made from
Tactel lined with Ripstop,
with stretch cuffs at both ends.
Oversleeves are surprisingly
effective if you are swooping
in a tight suit and want some
stopping power or would
sometimes like to slow your
current suit just a little.
Oversleeves are available
in any of the colours below
marked with an “O”.

Two 25 mm webbing straps with fastex snaps attach the belt
around the waist at the body’s centre of gravity.
Our weight belts are the only ones on the market that are fitted
with straps that attach the belt to the lateral webbing on the rig,
taking the load during opening shock.

Prices
Oversleeves - Poly-Cotton
Oversleeves - Stretch
Weight Belt + 6lb (3kg)
Weight Belt + 8lb (4kg)
Weight Belt + 10lb (5kg)

POST AND PACKING
OVERSLEEVES
POST AND PACKING
WEIGHT VESTS

Office Use Only
Date Received
Amount Paid
Notes

UK

Europe
UK
Europe

Payment for the full amount must accompany each order.

TOTAL ENCLOSED _____________________

Colour Preferences

£23
£28
£53
Waist Size:
£59
Waist Size:
£65
Waist Size:
£4 Measurements for Oversleeves
£6
Arm (from shoulder to wrist): __________
£10
Forearm (widest part):
__________
£28

GEAR BAGS
Symbi Gear Bags are made from hard wearing
4oz Nylon and take most rigs comfortably.
The standard Bag has two large zip pockets on
the outside that will take jumpsuit, frappe hat,
documents and additional clothing. Each bag
has a side handle so that the bag can be carried
like a suitcase and two adjustable shoulder
straps so that it can be used like a rucksack.
The backpad of the bag is padded for comfort.
The Slimlike is ideal for taking your rig on
board lights as hand baggage.

PACKING MAT
Symbi Drag mats are made
from the same hard wearing
material as the
Para Bags. They
have two small
pockets for
rubber bands and
pull-up cords
and velcro tabs
to hold the rig in
place.

Gear Bag

Slimline
Gear Bag

PADDED HELMET BAG
Designed to take all current full-faced and open
faced hard helmets. The complete bag is padded
to protect your helmet
and includes a pocket
for altimeter/audible,
etc and comes with a
strap to attach to a gear
bag.

Symbi Gear Bags and Packing mats are available from stock in a wide variety of
colours, so please give us your main colour preferences from the list below and we
will do our best to accommodate you. Of course if you don’t like the colours we are
always happy to exchange or refund, providing the item is unused.

Prices
Gear Bag
Slimline Gear Bag
Helmet Bag
Packing Mat
POST AND PACKING

UK

Europe

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Payment for the full amount must accompany each order.

£60
£60
£28
£17
£8
£12

Colour Preferences

AVAILABLE
COLOURS
Black
Navy
Royal
Sky
Peppermint
Purple
Lilac
Neon Yellow
Neon Green
Kelly Green
Red
Burgundy
Neon Pink
Silver

